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Introduction 
The Automated Flood Scenario 
(Geautomatiseerd Draaiboek Hoogwater (GDH)) 
is an automated substitution for current paper 
based flood scenario’s. The software is originally 
developed for river systems and support decision 
makers in taking operational decisions in extreme 
situations.  
- It improves control in flood and calamity 
situations. 
- It structures actions and information, showing 
only the relevant information.  
- It operates on input-parameters (e.g. 
waterlevel).  
The GDH concept has been made applicable for 
boezem systems (Bijlsma, 2005, Bijlsma et al. 
2005). The overall question to the research was 
which adaptations are required to make GDH 
river suitable for use in boezem systems. Special 
attention was focused on the question: 
What information does the boezem manager 
need as a minimum to take good decisions? 
 
Method 
The effect on decision making of the parameters 
showed in table 1 has been investigated.  
The research has been done in the form of a 
case study in cooperation with the Frisian 
waterboard. The water managers were provided 
with a case of a high water scenario. Usually they 
decide on all information given in table 1. In this 
research the effect of different information 
subsets on the quality of decisions has been 
investigated. A better decision is defined as: a 
better anticipation on upcoming circumstances. 
 
Table 1. The effect on decision making of different subsets of 
the information in this table has been investigated 
 
Parameter Observed 
values 
Expected 
values (2 days 
forecast) 
Boezem 
waterlevel 
Basic 
information 
x 
Wind 
strength + 
direction 
x x 
Outside 
waterlevel 
x x 
Precipitation x x 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Relation polder water, boezem water and waterlevel 
outside. 
 
Results and conclusions 
The minimum information needed for decision 
making in boezem systems is the measured and 
expected boezem waterlevels. Additional 
information didn’t improve decisions: in some 
cases even worse decisions were made.  
Some interesting characteristics about the 
investigated parameters (validated only for the 
Frisian water system): 
- Wind: only to be used in combination with 
outside waterlevel. Based on wind alone, 
water managers can overestimate discharge 
potential.  
- Outside waterlevel and precipitation: giving 
one of these parameters only represents one 
side of the coin (supply or discharge). It 
results in less effective decision making.  
- Expected values (in general): result in better 
decision making. Inaccurate expected values 
perform as well as no expected values.  
 
Continuation 
The research has resulted in a functional design 
of GDH boezem. This design is developed to 
work together with an operational DSS during 
calamity situations. The functional design is being 
further developed by STOWA, as part of the 
application FLIWAS (Flood Information and 
WArning System), in the EU project NOAH.  
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Figure 2. What to decide?  An example of a decision simulation provided to the water managers. The water managers were to activate  
the sluices/ pumping stations in a reaction to the information given. Activity of sluices/ pumping stations is indicated by the coloured  
bars, each bar representing a single sluice/ pumping station. 
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